


Digitalization is about speed:
Be fast or be last

 
Digitalized business processes are finally the global status quo. Trying to avoid 
digitalization or standing on the sidelines is no longer possible. It may sound 
harsh but whoever is late today will be left behind without pity. 
Companies worldwide are feeling the financial and innovative pressure on the 
markets and have recognized that they will not get very far unless they digital-
ize all their processes and entire value chain. Customers and partners today 
have very different expectations on communication, supply chains, speed and 
customization. The clock is ticking!
Digitalization means speed, fewer errors, faster adjustments and growth op-
portunities. Digital business models create new products and services and en-
hance existing offers digitally. As a result, innovation and fast responses beat 
longstanding but worn-out business models. The order of the day is: “Conve-
nience first!”

Low-code: The 
digitalization catalyst

 
Companies, from SMEs to big international play-

ers, must position themselves professionally 
and digitalize their processes quickly and ag-
ilely. Low-code is the decisive answer to the 
pressure of the markets worldwide. 

Low-code gives you the ideal tool for mak-
ing the complete and comprehensive digital 
transformation of your company a reality as 

you like.
Discover how Intrexx can help you harness the 

low-code principle to be successful and digitalize 
your entire company quickly, flexibly but still indi-

vidually. 

Intrexx – The low-code platform
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Your tool for
digital transformation



Ready for take-off
with low-code! 

#moreintegrative
Everything on one platform: 
Intrexx enables you to not 
only pool data from different 
systems but also to write 
to these systems from one 
central location. This cre-
ates a hub for all of your 
company’s data, documents 
and processes.

#moreindividual
Made to measure: Intrexx 
adjusts to your requirements 
and not the other way round. 
When configuring your busi-
ness applications, you are not 
tied to rigid structures in any 
way. The platform is tailor-
made to fit your company. 
Low-code means freedom: In-
stead of choosing from off-the-
shelf solutions, Intrexx enables 
you to create a product exact-
ly how you would like it. 

#moreefficient
Switch on turbo mode and 
automate your processes with 
Intrexx. Model recurring pro-
cedures as automatic work-
flows; this not only saves time 
but makes them less prone to 
errors. When developing appli-
cations, you can already create 
prototypes at an early stage 
and actively involve your stake-
holders. This noticeably accel-
erates your time-to-market. 

Intrexx: The turbo boost
for your company

Speed
Low-code enables you to 
roll out applications swiftly. 
As a result, you can re-
spond quickly and create 
key business applications in 
record time. This decisively 
increases the agility of your 
company. 

Know-how transfer
Thanks to low-code, ex-
changing knowledge is child’s 
play for your employees. 
This unites the knowhow 
from your departments, cre-
ates opportunities previously 
unknown, and advances 
innovation in your company. 

Catalyze innovation
Because it is more efficient 
and faster to roll out applica-
tions created with low-code, 
companies can more effec-
tively stimulate an innova-
tion culture and implement 
ideas from more employees.

Reduced costs 
Because low-code appli-
cations can be rolled out 
quickly, they are incredibly 
cost-effective. Development 
resources are tied up less 
and deployed more effec-
tively, and projects are 
made noticeably leaner. 

Security
Low-code means applications 
can be configured and tested 
based on precisely defined 
guidelines and in keeping 
with your CI. Your product 
can always be adapted to 
changes, positioning you for 
the future. 

No outsourcing
No more service providers: 
your departments can con-
figure applications them-
selves with low-code. This 
saves time and money and 
guarantees that you stay in 
control of your projects.
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Intrexx on-premises: 
My home is my castle! 

Is it important to you that your company data is maintained on your own server? Then use the 
on-premises solution of Intrexx. You simply buy or rent the Intrexx licenses for this and adminis-
trate the other hardware and software components yourself. 

myIntrexx PaaS: 
Ignite the cloud turbo! 

With our PaaS solution myIntrexx, you benefit from a comprehensive range of 
services that leaves nothing to be desired. We host your platform in our German 
certified cloud. Leave the maintenance and upkeep of your platform infrastructure to 
our experts and focus on what is most important: creating highly effective 
applications. 

And the best part is::
If you use the on-premises solution of Intrexx, you If you use the on-premises solution of Intrexx, you 
and your employees can take advantage of the in-and your employees can take advantage of the in-
cluded development license and work in a safe demo cluded development license and work in a safe demo 
environment before the content goes live.environment before the content goes live.

Try it now: Try it now: www.intrexx.com/en/intrexx-downloadwww.intrexx.com/en/intrexx-download

 All your data is on-site   

 Test and development environments are included 

 Can be installed on Windows and Linux servers 

 You decide which releases you want to install 

 Free choice of database

... in comparison
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And the best part is::
myIntrexx runs on 100% certified green energy and myIntrexx runs on 100% certified green energy and 
consequently improves the ecological footprint of consequently improves the ecological footprint of 
your company. As a result, not only can you develop your company. As a result, not only can you develop 
more efficiently but you will also demonstrate that you more efficiently but you will also demonstrate that you 
are improving your ‘Corporate Social Responsibility‘ are improving your ‘Corporate Social Responsibility‘ 
(CSR).(CSR).
Find out more: www.intrexx.com/en/intrexx-paas

 Available immediately 

 You only need to take care of your applications 

 No outgoings for system support 

 Guaranteed performance with 99,5% availability 

 Opex instead of capex

Your benefits ...

https://www.intrexx.com/refbooklet/en/intrexx-download
https://www.intrexx.com/refbooklet/en/intrexx-paas
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Intrexx makes...
...tailor-made applications out of your 
ideas

...your processes leaner

Make day-to-day work in your company more efficient and digital with made-
to-measure business applications. The sky is the limit thanks to low-
code.

Model your business processes as 
graphical workflows with the low-
code development platform Intrexx.

You can customize and tailor the low-
code elements to the requirements of 
your company with manual coding as 
needed.

Approval processes, data transfers, automatic reminders – make day-to-day 
work at your company easier and stop letting repetitive standard processes 
steal your time. At the same time, smart automation reduces risks and 
sources of error.

As required, your IT team can adjust 
structures and processes with manual 
coding, resulting in applications that 
perfectly fit your company.

Drag & drop makes it quick and 
easy to create applications, even 
without a lot of programming skills.

#processautomation

#applicationdevelopment
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Intrexx makes...
...data silos history

...your internal collaboration more effective

#dataintegration

#intranet

Office Products

SAP
SuccessFactors

SAP - HCM

Rexx Systems

Umantis

HR
Management

Systems

Salesforce MS
Dynamics

CRM

SAP
Cloud
for

Customer

CRM
Systems

Oracle

MS
Dynamics

SAP
S/4HANA

SAP
Business 

Suite

ERP
Management 

Systems

MS SharePoint

ELO

dg hyparchive

Develop

DocuWare

OpenText

Hyland
M-Files

DMS / ECM 
Systems

IBM
Lotus
Notes

LibreOffice

OpenOffice

MS
Exchange

MS
Office

MS
365

Connector 
API

ODataJDBC

Consolidate data, processes and documents on one platform. Intrexx 
not only helps you keep track of everything but also enables you to write 
to external data sources and interconnect data from different sources. 
This creates a hub for your company.

Experience teamwork that makes the dream work thanks to Intrexx. Digital interaction 
through social collaboration breaks down spatial boundaries and turns colleagues into a team. 
You can release unimagined potential in your company through the rapid transfer of know-
how. Take the digital collaboration of your employees to a new level with Intrexx!

Intrexx creates virtual spaces where 
projects, events and tasks are pre-
sented and organized digitally. 

Your employees can interact quickly 
and straightforwardly on the com-
munication platform Intrexx Share 
– instead of writing endless emails 
back and forth.
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Intrexx makes...
...communication with partners and 
customers easier

...your Industry 4.0 visions a reality

#industry40

#extranet

Intrexx significantly accelerates communication beyond your company 
walls. Discover the savings potential and make them a reality with a powerful, 
custom-made extranet powered by low-code. This not only saves you time and 
money but makes external processes more straightforward and transparent. 

Create made-to-measure dash-
boards that depict all key data at a 
glance.

Naturally, your data is transferred 
in a secure and controlled manner.

Straightforwardly exchange data, 
goods and information with custo-
mers and partners.

Users can control the process digi-
tally from any location and with any 
device.

Intrexx is the ideal tool for the digital revolution of your production 
processes. Not only can machines intercommunicate with Intrexx but 
also the production parts, accomplishing Industry 4.0.



Our service package
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On the safe side thanks to SSC With the Software Service 
Contract, all of our customers stay up to date: upgrades, unlimi-
ted support tickets, application tests – all included!

Consulting: Our Intrexx pros Do you have an idea but don’t 
have the resources to realize it? Our experienced consultants are 
happy to help – individually and personally.

If things get tricky If you get stuck, our Support team is 
happy to help you – no matter how complicated the problem is. 
Additionally, our Online Help is available free of charge.

The blackbelt in Intrexx In our Academy, you will learn every-
thing that you need to know to work successfully with Intrexx – 
basic and expert courses are available. 

Welcome to the Intrexx round table Talk to intrexxers from 
around the world in our community forum and exchange helpful 
tips and tricks.

With our low-code platform Intrexx, 
we want to help companies across the 
globe to advance their digital trans-
formation. This is where our Intrexx 
Partners come into play: They support 
our customers worldwide and help them 
make their digital vision a reality. 

The trained and certified experts from 
our partner network provide you with 
support for both your technical and 
content-related questions – in different 
languages all over the world. No matter 
if you want to customize your solution, 
integrate existing systems or train your 
employees, our Intrexx Partners are 
always competent companions.

www.intrexx.com/partners

Find your Intrexx Partner here:

Our Intrexx Partners: 
Low-code ambassadors around the world

https://www.intrexx.com/refbooklet/en/find-partners


Our customers
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BOMAG
A powerful made-to-measure 

webshop

IPWEA Australasia
A multilingual Intrexx portal as an 

asset management tool

Intrexx facilitates the scalable and flexible develop-
ment of our multilingual cloud-based portal. The 
source and control stays with us and updates can be 
made using an agile approach to development.
 - Leasa Apana, Manager Systems Dev.

I was surprised at how user-friendly the Intrexx Por-
tal Manager is. You can take care of a lot of things 
quickly yourself, without having a lot of program-
ming knowledge.

- Frank Liesenfeld, Project Manager Webshop

„

„

„

„

The German machine manufacturer and world market leader in the 
sector for compaction technology sells its products in 120 countries 
worldwide. To be able to provide its customers with the best possible 
online support, BOMAG went on the hunt for a powerful development 
platform for a new webshop. 
The low-code development platform Intrexx convinced the decision-
makers at BOMAG because it allowed them to tailor development to 
their needs. Among other things, the individual webshop has an elec-
tronic spare parts catalog with up-to-the-minute stock availability. 
Customers can now place their orders around the clock. Thanks to re-
sponsive design, they can also do that conveniently with their smart-
phone or tablet at the building site.
Read the full case study: www.intrexx.com/en/references/bomag

The Institute of Public Works Engineering Australasia (IPWEA) is the 
leading association for public works and engineering professionals in 
Australia, New Zealand and Canada. IPWEA provides services for local 
communities and has an online community of over 20,000 members.
With the expert consultancy from one of United Planet’s partners 
in Australia, Respiro, IPWEA introduced an Intrexx portal: NAMS+. 
Intrexx provides a flexible, innovative, multilingual, and scalable 
solution.
NAMS+ captures data, runs complex calculations, displays graphs and 
reports, and, in turn, automatically creates a word document con-
taining all results in multiple languages. IPWEA also runs a professio-
nal certificate program in both English and French-Canadian 3-4 times 
per year.
Read the full case study: www.intrexx.com/en/references/ipwea

More than 5,000 customers are already intrexxing. It‘s time to 
join them! Contact us today: www.intrexx.com/contact

https://www.intrexx.com/refbooklet/en/bomag
https://www.intrexx.com/refbooklet/en/ipewa
https://www.intrexx.com/refbooklet/en/contact
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intrexx.com

https://www.intrexx.com

